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Key Points:32
• Remote and local ozone depositional sinks shape regional winter ozone pollution33
• Dynamic ozone dry deposition changes summer surface ozone over northern mid-34
latitude regions by -4 to +7 ppb35
• Variability and 21st-century changes in both stomatal and nonstomatal deposi-36
tion influence summer surface ozone distributions37
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Abstract38
Identifying the contributions of chemistry and transport to observed ozone pollution us-39
ing regional-to-global models relies on accurate representation of ozone dry deposition.40
We use a recently developed configuration of the NOAA GFDL chemistry-climate model41
– in which the atmosphere and land are coupled through dry deposition – to investigate42
the influence of ozone dry deposition on ozone pollution over northern mid-latitudes. In43
our model, deposition pathways are tied to dynamic terrestrial processes, such as pho-44
tosynthesis and water cycling through the canopy and soil. Small increases in winter de-45
position due to more process-based representation of snow and deposition to surfaces re-46
duce hemispheric-scale ozone through the lower troposphere by 5-12 ppb, improving agree-47
ment with observations relative to a simulation with the standard configuration for ozone48
dry deposition. Declining snow cover by the end of the 21st century tempers the previ-49
ously identified influence of rising methane on winter ozone. Dynamic dry deposition changes50
summer surface ozone by -4 to +7 ppb. While previous studies emphasize the impor-51
tance of uptake by plant stomata, new diagnostic tracking of depositional pathways re-52
veals a widespread impact of nonstomatal deposition on ozone pollution. Daily variabil-53
ity in both stomatal and nonstomatal deposition contribute to daily variability in ozone54
pollution. 21st-century changes in summer deposition result from a balance among changes55
in individual pathways, reflecting differing responses to both high carbon dioxide (through56
plant physiology versus biomass accumulation) and water availability. Our findings high-57
light a need for constraints on the processes driving ozone dry deposition to test repre-58
sentation in regional-to-global models.59
1 Introduction60
In the troposphere, ozone is an air pollutant, a potent greenhouse gas, and an im-61
portant source of the hydroxyl radical, the main tropospheric oxidant. Regional-to-global62
atmospheric chemistry models are key tools for quantifying the impacts of ozone pollu-63
tion on human and vegetation health and pinpointing the drivers of observed trends and64
variability in tropospheric constituents. Representing ozone sources and sinks accurately65
in these models is fundamental to their utility. Ozone dry deposition is an important (20%66
of the annual global tropospheric loss), but uncertain and frequently overlooked, tropo-67
spheric ozone sink (Wild, 2007; Hardacre et al., 2015). Here we investigate the role of68
ozone dry deposition on ozone pollution at northern mid-latitudes with a global chemistry-69
climate model that leverages the carbon and water cycling in its underlying dynamic veg-70
etation land model for representing dry deposition.71
Dry deposition of ozone occurs through surface-mediated reactions after diffusion72
through plant stomata, or on leaf cuticles, other plant material, soil, water and snow.73
Ozone deposition velocity (a measure of the efficiency of the removal independent from74
ambient ozone concentration) is typically highest during summer, reflecting uptake by75
vegetation. Winter ozone dry deposition is usually not a research focus due to relatively76
low ozone deposition velocity. However, the long winter ozone lifetime implies efficient77
transport through large-scale circulation patterns, such that ozone at any particular lo-78
cation depends on both local and remote sources and sinks and thus may be sensitive79
to changes in ozone dry deposition locally and upwind. Although previous studies ex-80
amine the sensitivity of winter ozone to ozone deposition velocity over the Uintah basin81
in the western United States (Matichuk et al., 2017) and boreal and Arctic regions (Helmig82
et al., 2007), it is unknown how ozone dry deposition impacts large-scale winter ozone83
over northern mid-latitudes. While ozone pollution is typically regarded as a summer84
problem (at least over polluted and populated regions), projected changes in anthropogenic85
precursor emissions drive large 21st-century increases in winter ozone (Clifton et al., 2014;86
Gao et al., 2013; Rieder et al., 2018), implying a need to advance understanding of win-87
ter ozone sources and sinks.88
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Much of the attention around ozone dry deposition is on its influence on summer89
ozone pollution. Previous work examines changes in ozone dry deposition with environ-90
mental conditions, ambient carbon dioxide, and land use/land cover as well as the im-91
pact of dry deposition on summer surface ozone (Solberg et al., 2008; Andersson & En-92
gardt, 2010; Ganzeveld et al., 2010; S. Wu et al., 2012; Trail et al., 2015; Fu & Tai, 2015;93
Huang et al., 2016; Geddes et al., 2016; Hollaway et al., 2016; Heald & Geddes, 2016;94
Anav et al., 2018; M. Lin et al., 2019; Wong et al., 2019). The aforementioned analy-95
ses linking surface ozone with ozone dry deposition all rely on models. These models typ-96
ically assume that stomatal uptake dominates ozone dry deposition and that nonstom-97
atal deposition is roughly constant or simply varies with leaf area index. However, lab-98
oratory and field evidence suggests that these assumptions may limit our ability to model99
ozone dry deposition accurately (Fuentes et al., 1992; Massman, 2004; Altimir et al., 2006;100
Cieslik, 2009; Fowler et al., 2009; Fares et al., 2010, 2012, 2014; Rannik et al., 2012; Potier101
et al., 2015, 2017; Sun et al., 2016; Clifton et al., 2017; Fumagalli et al., 2016; Clifton102
et al., 2019; Stella, Loubet, et al., 2011). Current understanding of nonstomatal depo-103
sition pathways is that leaf cuticular uptake increases with leaf wetness, soil uptake de-104
creases with soil moisture, and snow on vegetation and the ground decreases uptake (Clifton105
et al., 2020). Systematic omissions in process representation that lead to variations in106
ozone deposition velocity with meteorology or biophysics may impede accurate model107
simulations of changes in ozone pollution attributable to changes in dry deposition.108
Here we probe the influence of ozone dry deposition on winter and summer ozone109
pollution over northern mid-latitudes under a 21st-century scenario for climate and an-110
thropogenic precursor emissions using a new configuration of the global National Oceanic111
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL)112
chemistry-climate model. In particular, we use the biophysics of the land component to113
simulate ozone dry deposition by plant stomata, stems, and wet, dry, and snow-covered114
soil and leaf cuticles. We evaluate this model with ozone eddy covariance flux observa-115
tions from long-term and short-term datasets and estimates of the stomatal fraction of116
ozone dry deposition derived from observations. We compare simulations with this new117
dynamic ozone dry deposition scheme to simulations using a prescribed climatology of118
ozone deposition velocity, the default configuration in the GFDL model. While nonstom-119
atal deposition pathways represent observed dependencies on meteorological and biophys-120
ical variables in our model to the extent possible, these pathways remain uncertain due121
to a paucity of observational constraints, and their representation in models is highly pa-122
rameterized (Clifton et al., 2020). Our goal is to investigate how dynamic ozone dry de-123
position, based on current understanding, influences ozone pollution.124
2 Methods125
We conduct time-slice simulations for the 2010s and 2090s with the NOAA GFDL126
atmospheric model version 3 (AM3) coupled to the NOAA GFDL land model version127
3 (LM3) through not only carbon, water, and energy exchanges but also dry deposition128
of several atmospheric constituents (AM3DD) (Paulot et al., 2018). Each simulation con-129
tains ten years. Below we describe the model configuration and the dynamic dry depo-130
sition scheme for ozone, which we modify from the general dynamic dry deposition scheme131
described by Paulot et al. (2018).132
AM3 is a chemistry-climate model with online fully coupled stratospheric and tro-133
pospheric chemistry (Naik et al., 2013; Donner et al., 2011). We use AM3 with C48 (cubed134
sphere) configuration (approximately 2◦ by 2◦) and 48 vertical levels. We update the treat-135
ment of wet deposition of aerosols and gases in AM3 following Paulot et al. (2016); in136
particular, snow formed by the Bergeron process does not scavenge water-soluble aerosols.137
We use Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5) (van Vuuren et al.,138
2011; Riahi et al., 2011; Lamarque et al., 2011), the high-warming scenario designed for139
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the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5, to represent 21st-century climate and an-140
thropogenic emissions. Aerosol and ozone precursor emissions and global concentrations141
of greenhouse gases are set to 2010 and 2090 levels for our 2010s and 2090s time-slice142
simulations, respectively. Isoprene emissions are calculated online with a version of Model143
of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN) in AM3 (Guenther et al.,144
2006; Emmons et al., 2010; Rasmussen et al., 2012). Simulations are forced with decadal145
mean (2011-2020 or 2091-2100) sea ice and sea-surface temperatures from transient RCP8.5146
simulations (average over three ensemble members) from the NOAA GFDL coupled model147
version 3. We use initial conditions for 2010 and 2090 from one ensemble member of the148
transient 21st-century RCP8.5 simulations described in Clifton et al. (2014) that were149
spun up from a pre-industrial control simulation (John et al., 2012).150
LM3 is a global land model with terrestrial carbon, energy and water cycling, dy-151
namic vegetation, and land use transitions (Shevliakova et al., 2009; Milly et al., 2014).152
A sub-grid tiling framework in LM3 allows individual tiles to represent distinct land uses,153
including primary vegetation, cropland, pasture, secondary vegetation, as well as bod-154
ies of water and glaciers. We prescribe land use distributions with either 2010 or 2090155
RCP8.5 (Hurtt et al., 2011). Primary vegetation has never been disturbed by humans156
directly, whereas secondary vegetation has been harvested and subsequently abandoned157
at least once. Each grid cell contains up to twelve stages of secondary vegetation, allow-158
ing for differing recovery times. Modifications to crop harvesting and pasture grazing fol-159
low Paulot et al. (2018). Each vegetated sub-grid tile has one land cover type. Land cover160
types include temperate deciduous forests, tropical forests, coniferous forests, C3 grass,161
and C4 grass. The distribution of vegetation evolves with climate, but the distribution162
of bodies of water and glaciers is time invariant. There are five pools of vegetation biomass163
(leaves, fine roots, sapwood, heartwood, and labile stores), and allocation rules and daily164
net primary production update the pools each day (Shevliakova et al., 2009). Phenol-165
ogy (i.e., leaf on/off) and thus leaf area index (LAI) is updated monthly from the leaf166
biomass pool according to monthly mean air temperature and soil water available to the167
plant (Shevliakova et al., 2009) except for temperate deciduous vegetation, for which LAI168
has strong seasonality. We update the temperate deciduous vegetation daily according169
to critical temperature and growing degree day following Weng et al. (2015).170
2.1 Ozone dry deposition in AM3DD171
The new ozone dry deposition parameterization in LM3 uses a big-leaf resistance172
framework. Pathways for ozone dry deposition include leaf cuticles, stomata, stems, and173


















In the following paragraphs, we define each resistance term in equation 1. The scheme176
follows Paulot et al. (2018) except where otherwise noted.177
The resistance to turbulent transport between the atmosphere and canopy (Ra)178
[s m−1] follows Fick’s Law and Monin-Obukhov Similarity Theory. The quasi-laminar179
boundary-layer resistance for vegetation (Rb,v) [s m














dleaf is the leaf dimension [m]; uh is wind speed at the top of the canopy [m s
−1] (h is183
canopy height [m]); a is an empirical constant (value of 3); b [m s−0.5] is an empirical184
constant (value of 0.02); Sc is the Schmidt number [unitless]; Pr is the Prandtl number185
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[unitless]. Rb,v is scaled by fraction of vegetation that is stems versus leaves when used186
in equation 1.187
Paulot et al. (2018) apply both equation 2 and the Jensen and Hummelshøj (1995,188
1997) Rb,v parameterization, with the intention of including a resistance to in-canopy189
turbulence. However, equation 2 is a quasi-laminar boundary-layer resistance, not a re-190
sistance to in-canopy turbulence. We use equation 2 for Rb,v because it is used for en-191
ergy and carbon exchanges in LM3. A resistance to in-canopy turbulence for leaf depo-192
sition is unnecessary in our big-leaf model because Ra accounts for turbulent transport193
between the atmosphere and canopy and all vegetation is assumed to be at the canopy194
height.195
We distinguish cuticular deposition among dry, wet, and snow-covered leaves. Frac-196
tional leaf wetness is calculated from canopy-intercepted water, specifically the ratio of197
canopy-intercepted water to the maximum storage capacity to the two-thirds power (Bonan,198
1996). Fractional snow cover on vegetation is calculated in the same way but with canopy-199
intercepted snow. We employ an adjustment function s [unitless] to reduce wet and dry200
cuticular deposition when leaf temperatures are cold (<5◦C).201
s(Tleaf ) = max[e
−c(Tleaf−5), 1] (3)202
Tleaf is leaf temperature [
◦ C]; c is a constant [◦ C−1]. Such an adjustment function as-203
sumes that the chemistry on surfaces is slower when the surfaces are cold. We use c=0.9204
◦ C−1 for wet and c=0.1 ◦ C−1 for dry cuticular deposition, employing different values205
because the initial resistances for wet and dry cuticular deposition differ by an order of206
magnitude (see below). Our temperature adjustment function, an adaptation of Zhang207
et al. (2003), allows for cuticular deposition at cold temperatures to be reduced, but not208
turned off. We do not turn off cuticular deposition on cold surfaces following observa-209
tional evidence that uptake occurs on material protruding from snow (Clifton et al., 2020).210
Paulot et al. (2018) use the Zhang et al. (2003) temperature adjustment function.211
Without our change to the Zhang et al. (2003) temperature adjustment function, win-212
ter cuticular uptake to coniferous forests (only in boreal regions in LM3) becomes higher213
than supported by field observations. For example, simulated winter mean vd over bo-214
real regions (55-65◦N) with LAI ≥ 2 m2 m−2 is 0.1 cm −1 with this temperature adjust-215
ment function, only slightly less than observations from Hyytiälä, a boreal coniferous for-216
est, which suggest a winter mean vd of 0.12 cm s
−1. Previous studies do not identify the217
need for a stronger temperature adjustment function, likely because they assume win-218
ter boreal regions are completely snow-covered, whereas here we consider dynamic canopy219
cycling of snow. Canopy snow cycling in LM3 allows conifers to be occasionally snow-220
free, leading us to implement a stronger temperature adjustment function to reduce oth-221
erwise unrealistically high simulated uptake to bare conifer cuticles.222






Ri,cut,dry is the initial resistance to dry cuticular deposition [s m
−1]; RH is fractional in-225
canopy relative humidity [unitless]. The RH dependence is an update to Paulot et al.226
(2018) and follows field and laboratory evidence suggesting that ozone dry deposition227
to cuticles occurs through aqueous surface-mediated chemistry (Fuentes et al., 1992; Zhang228
et al., 2002; Potier et al., 2015, 2017; Sun et al., 2016). In particular, the RH dependence229
in the model for Rcut,dry represents the thin water films that form on leaves at high am-230
bient humidity (Burkhardt & Hunsche, 2013).231
Higher ozone deposition to leaves wet by rain and dew (Clifton et al., 2020) is also232
accounted for in our model. The resistance to cuticular deposition to leaves wet by rain233
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Ri,cut,wet is the initial resistance to wet cuticular deposition [s m
−1]. For pastures, crops,236
and grasses, Ri,cut,dry is 4000 s m
−1 and Ri,cut,wet is 200 s m
−1 and for coniferous, tem-237
perate deciduous, and tropical trees, Ri,cut,dry is 6000 s m
−1 and Ri,cut,wet is 400 s m
−1.238
Initial resistances follow Zhang et al. (2003), except that initial resistances for conifer-239
ous trees are the same for other trees, not much lower as suggested by Zhang et al. (2003).240
Paulot et al. (2018) originally implemented the initial resistances suggested by Zhang241
et al. (2003) for conifers, but increasing the initial resistances for conifers to agree with242
the values for other trees reduces dry deposition to coniferous forests (only in boreal re-243
gions in LM3) where LM3 overestimates LAI. We note that the Zhang et al. (2003) ini-244
tial resistances were derived from observations from one growing season or less in east-245
ern U.S. locations and thus their application more generally for global land use types is246
highly uncertain.247







Ri,snow, the initial resistance to snow, is 7000 s m
−1. Often the number of surfaces cov-251
ered by snow is not considered in models of ozone dry deposition (i.e., Rcut,snow = Ri,snow).252
Our model (equation 6) assumes deposition increases with LAI [m2 m−2], implying more253
deposition with a larger surface area covered with snow. This relationship is supported254
by observations of relatively high vd over snow-covered forests (Padro et al., 1992; Padro,255
1993; Z. Wu et al., 2016; Neirynck & Verstraeten, 2018).256
Our value for Ri,snow is more than triple the 2000 s m
−1 used by Paulot et al. (2018)257
and given by Zhang et al. (2003). Increasing Ri,snow leads to uptake by snow on the ground258
and leaf cuticles of 0.015 cm s−1 on average over 40-65◦N for present-day winter, agree-259
ing with most field and laboratory observations supporting vd for snow-covered regions260
higher than 0.01 cm s−1(Aldaz, 1969; Colbeck & Harrison, 1985; I. Galbally & Allison,261
1972; I. E. Galbally & Roy, 1980; Wesely et al., 1981; Stocker et al., 1995; Gong et al.,262
1997; Hopper et al., 1998; Helmig et al., 2009; Clifton et al., 2020).263
Stomatal resistance (Rstom) [s m
−1] is calculated explicitly from net photosynthe-264
sis (Anet) [mol CO2 m














ps is surface pressure [Pa]; R is the universal gas constant [J mol air
−1 K−1]; m is an em-268
pirical constant [unitless]; ds is the humidity deficit [kg H2O kg air
−1]; d0 is another em-269
pirical constant [kg H2O kg air
−1]; ci is carbon dioxide concentration internal to the leaf270
[mol CO2 mol air
−1]; Γ is carbon dioxide compensation point [mol CO2 mol air
−1]; Rstom271
shown in the above equation is also scaled by the inverse of the fractional water stress272
if the fractional water stress <1 (Milly et al., 2014). The water stress is the ratio of wa-273
ter supply to roots to water demand from atmosphere.274
We account for the different diffusivities of ozone and water vapor by scaling Rstom275
given in equation 7 for water vapor by the ratio of the diffusivities of the two gases. The276
resistance to ozone reacting with internal fluids and tissues in our model (i.e., often called277
a mesophyll resistance, or Rmeso [s m
−1]) is small (0.01 s m−1) because laboratory ev-278
idence suggests that ozone reacts immediately upon entering stomata (Laisk et al., 1989;279
D. Wang et al., 1995).280
Stomatal deposition is reduced on the part of the leaf that is wet by dew or rain;281
this happens through a 30% decrease in Anet and stomatal conductance on the wet part282
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of the leaf. This is a correction to Paulot et al. (2018) and M. Lin et al. (2019) who re-283
duce stomatal deposition by the fraction of the leaf that is wet in addition to the 30%284
decrease in Anet and stomatal conductance that we retain here.285





Ri,stem is 3000 s m
−1; SAI [m2 m−2] is stem area index. While Paulot et al. (2018) use288
4000 s m−1 and the Zhang et al. (2003) temperature adjustment function to reduce stem289
deposition onto cold surfaces, our change to Ri,stem and removal of the temperature ad-290
justment function allow for higher deposition to stems and distinguishing between win-291
ter deposition to vegetated versus non-vegetated regions (Clifton et al., 2020). The lat-292
ter also allows for slightly higher winter deposition to bare deciduous trees relative to293
areas without woody biomass, as supported by observations (Padro et al., 1992; Clifton294
et al., 2020).295
A resistance to in-canopy turbulence influences dry deposition to the ground when296
vegetation is present (LAI+SAI >0.25 m2 m−2) and follows Paulot et al. (2018). The297
model was developed from a very short-term regression analysis over a corn field (Van298
Pul & Jacobs, 1994), but has been used widely in dry deposition schemes (Erisman et299
al., 1994; Zhang et al., 2002; Emberson et al., 2000; Pleim & Ran, 2011). We use this300






u∗ is friction velocity [m s
−1]. The number 14 is a constant fit via regression and has units304
of m−1. Instead of setting LAI to unity when trees are leafless as Erisman et al. (1994)305
do, we replace LAI with LAI+SAI for all conditions. If vegetation is not present, Rac,g306
is negligible (0.01 s m−1).307
The quasi-laminar boundary-layer resistance for all ground surfaces (Rb,g) [s m
−1]308








k is the von Kármán constant [unitless]. If vegetation is present then u∗ near the ground311
(u∗,g) [m s








z0,g is the roughness length of the ground for scalars [m] as calculated in Bonan (1996).314
Equation 11 follows Loubet et al. (2006) but also includes SAI, allowing bare trees to315
contribute to drag. For very low vegetation (h <0.1 m), we assume u∗,g= u∗.316











DO3 is the diffusivity of ozone in air [m
2 s−1].320
We distinguish dry deposition to the ground among snow-covered, wet, and dry soil,321
deserts, lakes, and glaciers. While a synthesis across observations suggests ground de-322
position depends on soil moisture (Massman, 2004), the exact relationship is unknown.323
We thus prescribe a simple step function such that ground uptake decreases when soil324
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is wet as suggested by Massman (2004). We define wet soil as fractional surface soil mois-325
ture in a tile >0.9. Some work points to an exponential or logarithmic dependence of326
ground deposition with moisture (Stella, Loubet, et al., 2011; Stella et al., 2019; Fuma-327
galli et al., 2016), but we maintain a simpler change in ground deposition due to poor328
understanding of what happens at the large scale.329
The treatment of ground deposition to cold surfaces from Paulot et al. (2018) con-330
siders the ground to be covered with snow if there is any snow in a tile and employs the331
Zhang et al. (2003) temperature adjustment function to reduce ground deposition at cold332
temperatures. Instead, we update the model to use fractional snow cover on the ground,333
calculated as a function of snow depth and prescribed critical depth as done for surface334
albedo. We change the temperature adjustment function to the one used for cuticles (equa-335
tion 3) and use c=0.025 ◦ C−1 and soil temperature (Tsoil) [
◦ C]. We maintain the Paulot336
et al. (2018) treatment of frozen lakes: lakes are frozen if there is any solid water.337
The resistance to ground deposition (Rg) [s m
−1] follows:338
Rg = Ri,gs(Tsoil) (13)339
Ri,g[s m
−1] is the initial resistance to ground deposition. Ri,g for snow and ice is Ri,snow340
(7000 s m−1). Ri,g for wet surfaces (e.g., lakes, wet soil) is 500 s m
−1 and dry vegetated341
surfaces is 200 s m−1 (Zhang et al., 2003). Ri,g for deserts (defined by <0.05 kg m
−2 biomass)342
is 500 s m−1. Ozone dry deposition to the ground is largely considered to occur through343
reaction with soil organic material, but short-term observations suggest non-negligible344
uptake over the Sahara Desert (Güsten et al., 1996). However, relationships between soil345
organic content and ozone dry deposition to the ground are poorly constrained, leading346
to major uncertainties in representing dry deposition in different dry environments. Paulot347
et al. (2018) define Ri,g for deserts to be 500 s m
−1, but their desert definition is broader348
(<0.25 kg m−2 biomass). Our changes to ground deposition to deserts in part reflect the349
need for non-negligible deposition in regions such as the western US where otherwise vd350
in LM3 is too low due to inaccurate representation of vegetation there.351
In order to probe the contribution of different deposition pathways to vd, we ex-352
amine effective conductances. Generally, a conductance is the inverse of a resistance. The353
effective conductance is the amount of deposition (in velocity units) occurring through354
a given deposition pathway. The sum of all of the effective conductances is vd.355
Dry deposition to the ocean in AM3DD follows monthly average fields from GEOS-356
Chem, a widely used chemical transport model. Aside from the meteorological depen-357
dencies of the resistances to turbulent transport and the quasi-laminar boundary layer358
between the ocean and atmosphere, vd in GEOS-Chem over oceans does not change with359
meteorology, sea-surface temperatures, or surface-mediated chemistry in contrast to ob-360
servational evidence (Ganzeveld et al., 2009; Martino et al., 2012; Helmig et al., 2012;361
Sarwar et al., 2016; Luhar et al., 2017).362
2.2 Sensitivity simulation with default configuration for ozone dry de-363
position364
In addition to AM3DD simulations with dynamic ozone dry deposition, we exam-365
ine AM3DD simulations where we prescribe a monthly mean climatology of vd scaled366
to a diel cycle (hereafter, AM3DD-staticO3DD), which is the default configuration for367
the GFDL model (Naik et al., 2013; Paulot et al., 2016). The climatology is single-year368
monthly average fields from a widely used chemical transport model, GEOS-Chem. We369
impose the multiyear monthly mean diel cycle from AM3DD 2010s so that differences370
between AM3DD and AM3DD-staticO3DD reflect differences in interannual, daily, and371
spatial variability and 21st-century changes in vd rather than the diel cycle. AM3DD-372
staticO3DD for the 2090s uses the same setup for vd as AM3DD-staticO3DD for the 2010s,373
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which allows us to consider how neglecting 21st-century changes in vd impacts surface374
ozone projections.375
Briefly, the vd climatology was generated with GEOS-Chem, which uses a mod-376
ified Wesely (1989) dry deposition scheme (Y. Wang et al., 1998). Ra follows Fick’s Law377
and Monin-Obukhov Similarity Theory (specifically, Businger et al. (1971)) and Rb fol-378
lows Wesely and Hicks (1977). Rg and Rac,g are time-invariant, but change with land379
cover type. Ozone dry deposition to cuticles varies with LAI and land cover type. Land380
cover type follows the Olson et al. (2001) land map. Stomatal ozone dry deposition varies381
with LAI, light, temperature, and land cover type (Y. Wang et al., 1998). This scheme382
also has a deposition pathway to the ground as well as to the lower canopy. High albedo383
(>0.4) is used as a proxy for snow-covered surfaces to which ozone dry deposition is in-384
hibited. The temperature adjustment function for cold surfaces in GEOS-Chem follows385
Wesely (1989).386
3 Model evaluation of dynamic ozone dry deposition387
We compare monthly mean vd from ozone eddy covariance fluxes at observational388
sites (Table 1) with vd simulated by AM3DD (Figures 1, 2). We archive simulated vd389
for each land cover type within a grid cell (recall sub-tiling framework described above),390
which allows for a more direct comparison with observations (e.g., Paulot et al. (2018),391
Silva and Heald (2018)). The model land cover type that best matches the observational392
site is selected for the evaluations in Figures 1 and 2. We focus our model evaluation on393
the eight sites with multiple years of data with at least a couple of months of data col-394
lected in a given year (Figure 1). At these sites, monthly daily mean vd shows strong395
interannual variability, similar to that identified by Clifton et al. (2017) for monthly day-396
time mean vd at Harvard Forest. For most sites, simulated vd is close to the multiyear397
mean observed vd and mostly within the observed range of interannual variability (Fig-398
ure 1). Two exceptions are the sites in Italy during nonsummer months – whereas AM3DD399
slightly overestimates vd at Castelporziano, AM3DD slightly underestimates vd at Is-400
pra. The model also slightly overestimates summer vd at Grignon and winter vd at Blod-401
gett Forest, suggesting that the model may struggle to capture vd in Mediterranean-like402
ecosystems. Nonetheless, overall, we suggest that AM3DD captures observed vd patterns403
on a climatological basis at long-term monitoring sites.404
At the sites with shorter-term measurements, simulated monthly mean vd tends405
to overestimate observed vd (Figure 2a,b,c,d), except for Lincove, the orange orchard in406
the Central Valley of California, during nonspring months. In general, long-term ozone407
flux observations at these sites are necessary to understand the full extent of the appar-408
ent biases. We note that the short-term observations from Bondville, Kane, and Sand409
Flats were used in the development of the nonstomatal deposition parameterization from410
Zhang et al. (2002, 2003) from which we use some initial resistances. Agreement between411
simulated and observed vd at these sites is lower relative to other sites, suggesting model412
performance does not follow implicit tuning.413
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Harvard Forest   [42.5N,-72.2E]
(a) Northeast USA
secondary
UMBS Prophet   [45.5N,-84.7E]
























Blodgett   [38.9N,-120.6E]
(c) Sierra Nevadas, California, USA
secondary
Niwot Ridge   [40.0N,-105.6E]







Castelporziano   [41.4N,12.2E]
(e) central Italy
secondary
Ispra   [45.8N,8.6E]
(f) northern Italy
secondary







Hyytiälä   [61.0N,24.0E]
(g) southern Finland
natural
J F M A M J J A S O N D
months
Grignon   [48.8N,2.0E]
(h) northern France
crop
Figure 1. AM3DD evaluation of monthly daily (24-hour) mean ozone deposition velocity
(vd) at sites with ozone eddy covariance fluxes (see Table 1) for sites with multiple years of data
with at least a couple of months of data collected in a given year. Grey indicates the observa-
tional monthly average for a given year; black shows the multiyear average when available. Blue
dashed lines show simulated vd for the land cover type that best characterizes the site (blue
text). For the observations, we calculate the monthly average vd using a bootstrapping technique
(see Clifton et al. (2017, 2019)). For a monthly average to be included, each hour of the day







Sand Flats   [43.6N,-75.2E]
(a) Northeast USAsecondary
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Lincove   [36.4N,-119.1E]
(c) Central Valley, California, USAcrop
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Bondville   [40.0N,-88.4E]
(d) Midwest USAcrop
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Figure 2. Model evaluation of variability in ozone dry deposition with short-term observa-
tional data. (a)-(d) As in Figure 1 but for sites with short-term data. (e) Comparison of simu-
lated and observationally based daily mean (24-hour) stomatal fractions of ozone dry deposition.
Error bars on the observationally based values indicate two standard deviations across estimates
given for a particular site and season; error bars on simulated values indicate two standard devi-
ations across daily values. Black outlines on symbols represent sites where modeled LAI is less
than 1 m2 m−2, which may lead to underestimated stomatal fractions. Sites included are sites for
which daily averages of the stomatal fraction were inferred from previous literature by Clifton et
al. (2020).
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We compile estimates of the stomatal fraction of ozone dry deposition over phys-414
iologically active vegetated landscapes from previous literature to evaluate simulated par-415
titioning between stomatal and nonstomatal deposition (Figure 2e). Estimates are based416
on ecosystem-scale ozone flux observations as well as micrometeorological observations417
used to infer stomatal uptake (e.g., through inversions of water vapor fluxes or empir-418
ical stomatal conductance models) and resistances to turbulent and diffusive transport.419
We include here estimates that represent daily (24-hour) averages. While both the model420
and observationally based estimates show co-dominant roles for stomatal and nonstom-421
atal deposition, the simulated stomatal fraction is generally underestimated (only 37%422
of what it should be). However, sites with particularly low biases have very low simu-423
lated LAI (e.g., 83% site-specific seasonal mean modeled stomatal fractions of <0.2 have424
<1 m2 m−2 LAI), suggesting that the cause of the bias may be due to the model’s in-425
ability to capture the amount of vegetation at these locations (to the extent that LAI426
is reported for the observational sites, most have higher LAI than this). Most sites lack427
the coincident measurements of LAI and stomatal fraction, which we need to directly428
evaluate the model’s strength at capturing stomatal fractions where LAI is simulated ac-429
curately. Nonetheless, for all model grid cells with summer mean LAI >2 m2 m−2 be-430
tween 35-50◦N, the simulated summer stomatal fraction of ozone dry deposition is 0.4,431
matching the observationally based stomatal fraction (0.39). We therefore suggest that432
the model reasonably captures stomatal versus nonstomatal partitioning where substan-433
tial vegetation is simulated. In general, excessively low or high model LAI may imply434
a model overemphasis or underemphasis, respectively, of nonstomatal deposition.435
4 Impact of dynamic ozone dry deposition scheme on present-day sur-436
face ozone437
4.1 Winter438
Winter surface ozone decreases by 10 ppb on average across northern mid-latitudes439
(40-55◦N; land only) in response to higher (but still low) winter vd in AM3DD versus440
AM3DD-staticO3DD (Figure 3a,c). For example, regional mean decreases for the regions441
outlined on Figure 3a (hereafter, highlighted regions) range from 3 to 10 ppb, except over442
central Asia where there are increases of 2 ppb. Winter vd is 0.11 to 0.15 cm s
−1 in the443
monthly vd climatology from GEOS-Chem for these regions, but 0.10 to 0.29 cm s
−1 as444
simulated by AM3DD.445
Simulated winter surface ozone in AM3DD better matches most ground-based ob-446
servations across the northern hemisphere (Figure 4a,c,e), suggesting that ozone dry de-447
position may be key for representing winter surface ozone accurately. For the model eval-448
uation of surface ozone, we use 2008-2015 average daily mean mixing ratios from indi-449
vidual stations compiled for the Tropospheric Ozone Assessment Report (TOAR) (Schultz450
et al., 2017; Schultz et al., 2017). Over North America, Europe, and parts of Asia, the451
bias (simulated-observed) improvement is mostly within 1-15 ppb, but there are improve-452
ments of greater than 15 ppb at higher latitudes (e.g., parts of Canada). At a couple of453
the most northern sites in Alaska and Scandinavia, surface ozone becomes too low in AM3DD.454
Over central Asia, the bias changes sign, but is small.455
Reductions in winter surface ozone at any location may stem from local, upwind,456
and remote increases in ozone dry deposition. The winter ozone bias decreases by 5-12457
ppb in the lower troposphere in AM3DD relative to AM3DD-staticO3DD across north-458
ern mid-latitudes and boreal regions (40-65◦N; land only) and remote locations where459
ozone sondes are regularly launched (Tilmes et al., 2012) (Figure 5) suggesting that ozone460
dry deposition influences baseline ozone, defined as ozone not recently influenced by lo-461
cal precursor emissions (HTAP, 2010).462
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JJA 2010s dynamic-static surface ozone
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JJA 2090s-2010s static surface ozone
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Figure 3. Winter (December-February, or DJF) and summer (June-August, or JJA) differ-
ences between AM3DD (dynamic) and AM3DD-staticO3DD (static) for surface ozone mixing
ratios and ozone deposition velocity (vd) at the 2010s, and differences between the 2090s and
2010s for vd and surface ozone in AM3DD. We also show surface ozone differences between the
2090s and 2010s in AM3DD-staticO3DD. Black boxes on (a) represent regional definitions used
in the paper and in subsequent figures.
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Winter vd is zero at northern latitudes in AM3DD-staticO3DD where there is snow,463
defined in GEOS-Chem as albedo >0.4. Winter vd is only lower in AM3DD versus AM3DD-464
staticO3DD over parts of Asia (Figure 3c). Differences in vd in these regions likely stem465
from slightly higher LAI in the satellite-based climatology used in GEOS-Chem (Fig-466
ure S1). At other mid-latitudes, vd in AM3DD is higher than AM3DD-staticO3DD (e.g.,467
by 0.02 to 0.14 cm s−1) and is almost completely dominated by ozone dry deposition to468
the ground (Figure 6a,c,e,g). Winter vd in boreal regions with coniferous forests is dom-469
inated by uptake to cuticles (Figure 6a,c,e,g). While the comparison between LAI sim-470
ulated by the model and LAI in the satellite-based climatology used in GEOS-Chem sug-471
gests near-zero LAI in boreal forests during winter and thus an overestimate of LAI in472
AM3DD, satellite-based estimates of LAI over boreal regions are particularly uncertain473
due to snow contamination and low solar zenith angle (Fang et al., 2013, 2019).474
Our parameterization addresses observational evidence that (1) ozone dry depo-475
sition to snow-covered surfaces is low but nonzero (Helmig et al., 2007), (2) winter vd476
is lower over snow-covered versus bare surfaces in temperate regions (Padro et al., 1992;477
Stocker et al., 1995; Helmig et al., 2007; Matichuk et al., 2017), and (3) ozone dry de-478
position to snow-covered forests is relatively high compared to other snow-covered sur-479
faces (Z. Wu et al., 2016; Neirynck & Verstraeten, 2018). While there is uncertainty in480
the initial resistances and other parameters employed here, as well as the exact processes481
controlling winter ozone dry deposition, our results suggest that considering this evidence482
and a more dynamic representation of snow cover may be important for capturing tro-483
pospheric ozone abundances accurately.484
4.2 Summer485
During June-August, surface ozone decreases on average by 5 ppb in AM3DD rel-486
ative to AM3DD-staticO3DD over boreal latitudes where there is higher vd in AM3DD487
(Figure 3b,d). Higher vd over boreal latitudes is due to high stomatal and cuticular de-488
position to boreal coniferous forests (Figure 6i,k,m). The summer surface ozone bias re-489
duces by 1-10 ppb at all boreal monitoring sites except one (Figure 4b,d,f). However,490
LAI over much of the boreal forested region is higher than a satellite-based climatology491
(Figure S2), suggesting that ozone dry deposition may be too high over boreal forests492
and thus the substantial decrease in boreal surface ozone overestimated.493
Over mid-latitudes, the sign of the change in summer surface ozone with dynamic494
ozone dry deposition varies (Figure 3b). Dynamic ozone dry deposition decreases the sum-495
mer mean surface ozone bias over North America and Europe by 2-7 ppb, with the ex-496
ceptions of eastern Europe and parts of the Great Lakes region of the US and western497
US where dynamic ozone dry deposition exacerbates the bias by 1-5 ppb (Figure 4f). Dy-498
namic ozone dry deposition decreases the summer mean ozone bias over east Asia by up499
to 10 ppb, but worsens the bias at the limited monitoring sites in other parts of Asia.500
Model LAI overestimates in south China may suggest a vd overestimate there, but ozone501
flux measurements are needed to confirm this. In general, the ozone bias is worse in re-502
gions where simulated LAI is lower than the satellite-based estimate (Figure S2), sug-503
gesting that vd is underestimated because there is not enough vegetation. Due to the504
short summer surface ozone lifetime (e.g. a few days over continental northern mid-latitude505
regions), surface ozone differences between AM3DD and AM3DD-staticO3DD tend to506
mirror vd differences (Figure 3b,d).507
Summer mean decreases up to 7 ppb in surface ozone occur over the southeast (SE)508
US. Such decreases may at least in part be due to wet cuticular deposition in AM3DD509
(Figure 6k), which is not simulated by the Wesely scheme in GEOS-Chem. The lack of510
wet cuticular deposition in most deposition schemes may thus contribute to the positive511
bias in modeled SE U.S. surface ozone (Fiore et al., 2009; Travis et al., 2016). Travis and512
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Figure 4. Winter (December-February, or DJF) and summer (June-August, or JJA) model
evaluation using 2008-2015 mean surface ozone mixing ratios from individual stations compiled
and calculated for the Tropospheric Ozone Assessment Report (TOAR) (Schultz et al., 2017;
Schultz et al., 2017). In (a)-(d), we show the surface ozone bias (simulated minus observed) at
each site for AM3DD (dynamic) and AM3DD-staticO3DD (static). Negative biases are shown in
light blue. In (e)-(f), we show the difference in the biases. Negative values indicate improvement.
If the bias is negative under AM3DD-staticO3DD then the site is not shown on (e)-(f) (the few
removed sites are shown in light blue on panels (c)-(d)). We remove sites with less than 50%
hourly data coverage (averaged over all winter or summer days in 2008 to 2015) and less than
50% of yearly coverage. We also discard sites characterized as traffic, industry, urban, and sub-
urban by individual monitoring networks in order to lessen the influence of polluted urban air on
our coarse-scale model evaluation, with the caveat that most sites are not classified.
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Figure 5. Winter (December-February, or DJF) model evaluation using 1995-2009 ozone ver-
tical profiles from ozone sonde observations at individual stations north of 35oN from Tilmes et
al. (2012) for AM3DD (dynamic) and AM3DD-staticO3DD (static).
Jacob (2019) also suggest the absence of this process prevents GEOS-Chem from cap-513
turing low SE U.S. surface ozone on rainy days.514
Besides summer mean differences in surface ozone between AM3DD and AM3DD-515
staticO3DD, there are also differences in daily probability distributions (Figure 7a-f).516
For the SE US, the distribution decreases and there are larger changes for wet days (>6517
mm day−1 precipitation as defined in Travis and Jacob (2019)) versus all days in AM3DD518
relative to AM3DD-staticO3DD, suggesting that high vd on rainy days drives regional519
surface ozone decreases with dynamic ozone dry deposition. For the Northeast (NE) US520
and the InterMountain West (IMW) US, the mode of the distribution decreases, and the521
distribution shifts towards lower values. For central Asia, the mode of the distribution522
also decreases but the distribution shifts towards higher values. For central Europe, the523
distribution widens, with higher and lower surface ozone extremes.524
Daily variability in vd in AM3DD may drive the changes in the distribution of sur-525
face ozone across days. However, there is some evidence that mean changes in vd may526
contribute to changes in relative variability in surface ozone. For example, reducing vd527
by 35% over drought-stricken regions of the eastern US in 1988 with the version of AM3528
employing the monthly vd climatology shifts the ozone distribution towards higher val-529
ues, but also slightly decreases the mode of the distribution (M. Lin et al., 2017), im-530
plying a nonlinear ozone response to a mean shift in vd. Disentangling contributions to531
the changes in the surface ozone distribution from daily-varying vd versus a nonlinear532
ozone sensitivity to vd is not possible with our simulations. Nonetheless, strong corre-533
lations between vd and surface ozone on daily timescales (Figure 7g) suggest that day-534
to-day variability in ozone dry deposition plays an important role in shaping the surface535
ozone distribution across days.536
Kavassalis and Murphy (2017) hypothesize variability in stomatal ozone dry de-537
position influences daily variability in ozone pollution on the basis of the strong corre-538
lation between observed surface ozone concentrations and vapor pressure deficit and a539
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Figure 6. Winter (December-January, or DJF) and summer (June-August, or JJA) effective
conductances at the 2010s, and differences between the 2090s and 2010s under AM3DD. For a
given season, we only show deposition pathways that substantially contribute to ozone deposition
velocity (vd); the effective conductances shown sum to vd. The change in the effective conduc-
tances sum to the net change in vd from the 2010s to 2090s shown in Figure 3. For all panels,
grid cells with less than 50% land are not included.
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strong dependence of stomatal conductance on dryness. In AM3DD, nonstomatal de-540
position is an important fraction of the total ozone dry deposition (Figure 6i,k,m,o) and541
a key driver of daily variability in summer vd (Figure 7i-l), suggesting that dynamic non-542
stomatal deposition also influences daily variability in surface ozone. In particular, wet543
cuticular and ground deposition vary, reflecting the influence of soil and leaf wetness, re-544
spectively, as well as in-canopy turbulence for the latter, and dominate the variability545
in vd in many regions (Figure 7i-l).546
The correlation between wet cuticular and stomatal deposition (Figure 7h) and the547
substantial magnitude and variability that each of these terms provides summer vd (Fig-548
ures 6i,k,m,o and 7i-l) imply that an unambiguous attribution of increases in ozone pol-549
lution during drought to reductions in stomatal deposition may be challenging. M. Lin550
et al. (2019) use a similar version of the GFDL model to conclude that variations in stom-551
atal deposition drive variations in ozone pollution with drought. However, M. Lin et al.552
(2019) do not consider how variations in cuticular uptake with precipitation influence553
variability in vd and thus their conclusion may need to be re-visited.554
Most studies examining observed vd after rain and dew report increases (Clifton555
et al., 2020). While laboratory and field chamber evidence support increases in cutic-556
ular deposition to wet leaves (Fuentes & Gillespie, 1992; Pleijel et al., 1995; Sun et al.,557
2016; Potier et al., 2017), whether increases in ecosystem-scale vd after rain and dew are558
due to wet cuticular deposition is uncertain. For example, changes in other processes (e.g.,559
stomatal conductance, in-canopy chemistry) may contribute to observed increases (Altimir560
et al., 2006; Turnipseed et al., 2009; Clifton et al., 2019). Canopy interception of water561
is also an uncertain component of land models (Bonan & Levis, 2006; De Kauwe et al.,562
2013; Lian et al., 2018; Fan et al., 2019) and contributes to uncertainty in simulated wet563
cuticular deposition. The amount of canopy-intercepted precipitation in LM3 is lower564
than observation-based estimates (Milly et al., 2014) and additional uncertainty includes565
the duration and fraction of wet leaves.566
In general, AM3DD may not capture the partitioning of vd to individual pathways567
accurately due to process and parameter uncertainty (e.g., m, d0, all initial resistances).568
Indeed, recent work identifies factor of 2-3 differences in simulated vd due to process rep-569
resentation and parameter choice (Z. Wu et al., 2018; Wong et al., 2019). Given that AM3DD570
seems to capture the magnitude of vd, model LAI under- or overestimates (Figure S2)571
may imply a nonstomatal deposition over- or underemphasis, respectively. Comparisons572
with other models that prognostically simulate the components of ozone dry deposition573
(i.e., LAI, soil moisture) will be useful for assessing confidence in the contribution of dif-574
ferent processes to ozone dry deposition as represented in current models.575
5 21st-century changes in surface ozone from dynamic ozone dry de-576
position577
5.1 Winter northern mid-latitudes578
Over northern mid-latitudes, winter surface ozone increases with the 21st-century579
reductions in anthropogenic nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions (i.e., 2010-to-2090 decreases580
of 57-69% for the highlighted regions) and doubling of global methane under RCP8.5 (i.e.,581
105% increase from 2010 to 2090) (Gao et al., 2013; Clifton et al., 2014). More specif-582
ically, reductions in regional NOx emissions under RCP8.5 over polluted mid-latitudes583
lead to a reversal of surface ozone seasonality from a summer to a winter peak and the584
global methane doubling amplifies hemispheric-scale ozone (Clifton et al., 2014).585
We find here that increasing winter vd during the 21
st century tempers the rise in586
winter surface ozone over mid-latitudes in AM3DD relative to AM3DD-staticO3DD (Fig-587
ure 3e,g,i). For example, 21st-century increases in winter surface ozone are lower on av-588
erage by 4-8 ppb in AM3DD relative to AM3DD-staticO3DD for highlighted regions. Over589
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some parts of Asia, changes in local and remote ozone dry deposition tip the balance to-590
wards 21st-century decreases in winter ozone.591
Higher winter vd by the 2090s at mid-latitudes mainly reflects higher ground de-592
position and higher dry and wet cuticular deposition (Figure 6b,d,f,h). There is higher593
ground deposition due to less snow. Andersson and Engardt (2010) also find that de-594
creasing snow over Europe with climate warming is an important driver of regional vd595
and ozone pollution for their April-October analysis. Increases in winter vd from higher596
cuticular deposition are likely associated with warmer winters and higher LAI (Figure597
S3) from the long-term effects of carbon dioxide fertilization (i.e., plants accumulate more598
biomass under high carbon dioxide).599
5.2 Summer northern mid-latitudes600
Large summer decreases in surface ozone from the 2010s to the 2090s over polluted601
northern mid-latitudes occur as regional anthropogenic NOx emissions decline under RCP8.5602
(Gao et al., 2013; Clifton et al., 2014; Rieder et al., 2018). Similar to AM3DD-staticO3DD,603
summer surface ozone decreases over most mid-latitudes in AM3DD (Figure 3f,h). For604
highlighted regions, the 21st-century decrease in surface ozone is -7 to -17 ppb in AM3DD605
versus -2 to -19 ppb in AM3DD-staticO3DD; the decrease weakens by about 1 ppb in606
AM3DD except over central and east Asia where the decreases are the same or become607
stronger by 4 ppb, respectively.608
Over several mid-latitude regions, opposing changes in individual deposition path-609
ways from the 2010s to the 2090s offset each other, leading to little net 21st-century change610
in vd. For example, summer dry cuticular deposition increases nearly everywhere from611
the long-term effects of carbon dioxide fertilization promoting leaf biomass accumula-612
tion (Figure 6j). Wet cuticular deposition increases or does not change at most mid-latitudes613
(Figure 6l); regions with increases in wet cuticular deposition are regions with increases614
in rainfall and regions with no change are regions with decreases in rainfall (Figure S4b).615
Ground deposition decreases or does not change in most mid-latitude regions, except west-616
ern Asia (Figure 6h). Changes in ground deposition mostly reflect higher LAI, which raises617
the resistance to in-canopy turbulence and decreases ground uptake, rather than changes618
in soil wetness, which are mostly decreases and would lead to increases in ground up-619
take (Figures S4a,d). Summer stomatal deposition either does not change or decreases620
over most mid-latitude regions (Figure 6n) despite widespread increases in LAI, likely621
due to increased dryness and the short-term (i.e., instantaneous) effects of carbon diox-622
ide that decrease stomatal conductance (Figure S4c,d). Exceptions include western Asia623
and the western US where there is vegetation at end of the century but not at the be-624
ginning (compare Figures S2b and S4a).625
5.3 Summer and winter boreal regions626
With the prescription of land use change under RCP8.5 and the expansion of de-627
ciduous forests into boreal latitudes simulated by the vegetation dynamics in LM3, there628
are 21st-century decreases in winter and summer cuticular deposition (Figures 6b,f,j,l)629
over boreal regions with conifers at the 2010s. Such decreases likely occur because the630
model generally simulates lower LAI for deciduous forests, pastures, and crops relative631
to coniferous forests (not shown). There are 21st-century decreases in summer stomatal632
deposition over these boreal regions (Figure 6n), likely following decreases in LAI but633
also the short-term impact of high carbon dioxide. In the regions north of 50◦N with de-634
ciduous forests throughout the 21st century, increases in winter and summer vd follow635
less snow (winter only) and higher LAI from carbon dioxide fertilization.636
Our findings contrast with S. Wu et al. (2012) who find widespread increases in bo-637
real summer vd between 2000 and 2100. Differences in vd between AM3DD and their638
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Figure 7. Daily variability in surface ozone and ozone dry deposition. (a)-(f) Summer (June-
August) probability density functions of daily regional average surface ozone mixing ratios
for the 2010s in several northern mid-latitude regions for AM3DD (dynamic) and AM3DD-
staticO3DD (static) estimated with a Gaussian kernel density. The regions are indicated with
black lines on Figure 3a. For the southeast US, we also include probability density functions
for wet days only (defined as 6 mm day−1 on a regional average basis). (g) Correlation coef-
ficient between day-to-day variability in summer surface ozone and ozone deposition velocity
(vd) in AM3DD. (h) Correlation coefficient between day-to-day variability in summer effective
stomatal and wet-cuticular conductances in AM3DD. For (g)-(h), white space on land denotes
correlations outside the color bar. In (g), all correlations shown are negative but displayed as
positive. (i)-(l) Variance explained in summer daily vd by individual deposition pathways for







V ar(Xi) + 2
∑
1≤i≤j<n Cov(Xi, Xj)) because each effective conductance
is the fraction of deposition through a certain pathway multiplied by vd. For all panels, grid cells
with less than 50% land are not included.
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model (the dynamic vegetation model described in Sitch et al. (2003)) result from dif-639
ferent prognostically determined LAI (i.e., their model shows 21st-century LAI increases640
over boreal regions), prescriptions of land use change, and stomatal conductance param-641
eterizations. S. Wu et al. (2012) use a Jarvis (1976) stomatal conductance model rather642
than a coupled net photosynthesis-stomatal conductance model as used here. While their643
stomatal conductance parameterization considers the long-term effect of carbon diox-644
ide on LAI, it does not consider the short-term effect on stomatal conductance.645
In general, 21st-century carbon dioxide fertilization is uncertain (Wieder et al., 2015;646
N. G. Smith et al., 2016; W. K. Smith et al., 2016; Yuan et al., 2019; Terrer et al., 2016;647
Sulman et al., 2019; Humphrey et al., 2018; Green et al., 2019; Friedlingstein et al., 2006;648
Gerber et al., 2010). For example, changes in other processes may offset or exacerbate649
the impacts of high carbon dioxide on stomatal conductance and LAI (e.g., nutrient lim-650
itation). A better understanding of carbon dioxide fertilization will not only lead to more651
accurate projections of stomatal deposition, but also nonstomatal deposition.652
6 Conclusion653
Limited representation of ozone dry deposition in atmospheric chemistry models654
hampers understanding of ozone pollution because simulated surface ozone is sensitive655
to vd (J.-T. Lin et al., 2008; Walker, 2014; Hogrefe et al., 2018). Here we use a new ver-656
sion of the NOAA GFDL global chemistry-climate model, AM3DD, that leverages the657
dynamics of the underlying land model to simulate dry deposition of some aerosols and658
reactive trace gases, including ozone. Particularly novel features of the dynamic ozone659
dry deposition scheme are dependencies of nonstomatal deposition processes on soil mois-660
ture, canopy humidity, and canopy interception of water and snow and stomatal depo-661
sition on photosynthesis, vapor pressure deficit, and soil moisture. We use this new tool662
to investigate the influence of ozone dry deposition on surface ozone at northern mid-663
latitudes at the beginning and end of the 21st century. While stomatal deposition has664
long been recognized as an important driver of ozone dry deposition, we show that the665
vd spatial distribution, daily variability, and 21
st-century changes also depend on non-666
stomatal deposition.667
The new version of the GFDL model improves the simulation of winter ozone at668
surface monitoring sites and in the lower troposphere at remote sites relative to the ver-669
sion of the model driven with a vd climatology. Higher simulated winter vd in AM3DD670
reflects our use of interactive snow dynamics and recognizing non-negligible winter ozone671
dry deposition, as supported by observations. A major finding from our study is that672
winter ozone dry deposition influences baseline ozone, suggesting that remote ozone dry673
deposition is an important lever on a given region’s ozone pollution. We also find that674
large-scale increases in winter vd during the 21
st century under RCP8.5 limit the influ-675
ence of rising global methane on surface ozone (e.g., Clifton et al. (2014)). For exam-676
ple, the change in winter surface ozone from the 2010s to 2090s with dynamic ozone dry677
deposition is 1 to 13 ppb over the northern mid-latitude regions highlighted here versus678
6 to 21 ppb with the climatology.679
The dynamic ozone dry deposition scheme generally leads to -4 to +7 ppb changes680
in mean summer surface ozone at the 2010s over northern mid-latitudes relative to the681
simulation forced with a vd climatology. We find that daily variations in summer vd with682
meteorology and biophysics, including from nonstomatal deposition processes, contribute683
to daily variations in ozone pollution. Evidence includes differences in daily ozone prob-684
ability distributions between simulations with dynamic ozone dry deposition versus the685
climatology, daily correlations between surface ozone and vd in the dynamic simulation,686
and the high fraction of variance explained by nonstomatal deposition in simulated daily687
variations in vd. Our new dry deposition configuration supports a role for ozone dry de-688
position on rainy days in the pervasive summer surface ozone bias over the southeast US.689
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In general, simulated cuticular deposition varies similarly to stomatal deposition, sug-690
gesting unambiguous attribution of variations in vd and ozone pollution to stomatal de-691
position may be challenging. Studies pinpointing the drivers of day-to-day variability in692
observed vd will be useful for ensuring that regional-to-global models capture the response693
of summer ozone dry deposition to meteorological and biophysical variability accurately.694
Mostly 21st-century changes in summer surface ozone at northern mid-latitudes un-695
der RCP8.5 are similar with dynamic ozone dry deposition (around 1 ppb difference).696
One exception is east Asia where increasing vd leads to a 4 ppb stronger decrease in sum-697
mer surface ozone. In general, there are changes in summer ozone deposition pathways698
with changes in rainfall, dryness and carbon dioxide. However, changes in individual path-699
ways tend to offset one another and thus there is not much impact on the change in sum-700
mer surface ozone. The extent to which this offsetting occurs, however, depends funda-701
mentally on assumptions inherent to the representation of different depositional processes702
in the model. Given the reliance of all ozone dry deposition parameterizations on myr-703
iad uncertain tuning parameters that determine the magnitude of the 21st-century changes704
in individual deposition processes, improved understanding of such processes is needed705
(e.g., Clifton et al. (2020)).706
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Figure 6.
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Figure 7.
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